Abstract-Reliability is the critical challenge of wireless sensing in space systems operating in extreme environments. Energy efficiency is another concern for battery powered wireless sensors. Considering the physics of wireless communications, we propose an approach called Software-Defined Wireless Communications (SDC) that dynamically decide a reliable channel(s) avoiding unnecessary redundancy of channels, out of multiple distinct electromagnetic frequency bands such as radio and infrared frequencies. We validate the concept with Android and Raspberry Pi sensors and pseudo extreme experiments. SDC can be utilized in many areas beyond space applications.
While there are some internal efforts being made to utilize wireless technologies for sensing, most sensing data transfer in space-related projects is currently done through wireline communication, as in Figure 1 . It is because the space environment poses unique and extreme challenges such as radiations from solar events and cosmic rays, extremes temperatures, both hot and cold, depending its location relative to the Sun and due to absence of the insulating atmosphere of the Earth. In the midst of the harsh operational environment, reliability is a primary concern of NASA's missions, like the well-known quote, 'failure is not an option' [1] . Furthermore, a sensor's limited battery life is another challenge to stay operational for the duration of a mission.
On the other hand, for applications of the general public, there exists an enormous body of studies on wireless sensor networks including the issues of sensing coverage, routing, and architecture in the context of ad-hoc networks [2] . With the advancement of embedded systems and the prevalence of communication technologies, numerous Internet-of-Things (IoT) objects in everyday life are wirelessly connected to each other and through the Internet. The benefits of wireless sensors in space applications are tremendous and clear. The potential advantages of wireless sensing over wired counterparts include
• Reduced weight of spacecraft • Easy and fast deployment • Flexible sensor placement and data gathering from challenging area where wiring is difficult, hazardous or impossible • Changes in location of sensors and data collectors • Changes in the number of sensors and data collectors • Reduced cost and better area usage • Eliminated astronauts' time waste due to loose or lost cable We propose a reliable and energy efficient wireless communication mechanism for sensors of space applications. We name the approach, Software-Defined Wireless Communication (SDC). The idea stems from the rationale that redundancy is the fundamental approach at any level for reliability. While there have been many diversity mechanisms proposed for wireless communications, the focus has been limited to Radio Frequency (RF) spectrum at small frequency range levels. Considering the extreme conditions in space, we propose to Through software mechanisms, the quality of each channel is monitored in a light-weight manner for reliability and energy efficiency, and the best channel is to be dynamically selected for data transmission depending on the environment channel conditions. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work that dynamically uses diverse EM spectrum bands of different characteristics beyond RF.
II. SOFTWARE-DEFINED WIRELESS COMMUNICATION (SDC) FOR RELIABLE AND ENERGY EFFICIENT WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
There have been numerous technologies developed that adopt redundancy for improving the reliability of a wireless signal by using two or more communication channels with different RF bands. They exploit the diversities of time, frequency, space, multiuser, cooperation, or polarization. For instance, Software-Defined Radio (SDR) is a software approach to adaptively select and control appropriate communication radio frequency and corresponding physical layer modules such as detectors, filters, amplifiers, and modulators that have been traditionally implemented in hardware. Due to its software programmability, SDR can bridge multiple standards as well as legacy and future systems, and provides wireless communication capability that is interoperable with various communication devices operating on different RF band. Note that SDR devices such as how are relatively costly, depending on the ranges of RF spectrum observable and the options of configurable modules. Furthermore, the dynamic channel configuration in SDR is still limited only for a narrow scope of spectrum within RF range and does not cover infrared range of EM spectrum. However, existing technologies fundamentally address signal issues particular of wireless protocols of certain limited RF bands, and do not address interference issue of a large EM band.
The fundamental idea of the proposed Software Defined Wireless Communication (SDC) is to utilize multiple different EM bands redundantly that exhibit different physical characteristics such as one or more RF bands, Infrared (IR), and visible lights (VL). Acoustic or magnetic communication methods may potentially be used as well, depending on type and location of sensing (eg. liquid fuel sensing [3] ). For energy efficiency, the most reliable channel among the available redundant channels is chosen at a given time. The quality of each channel is monitored in a light-weight manner in software (eg. periodic probing) where the quality can be defined based on the need of application, such as reliability, energy efficiency or their combinations. The quality of channels would vary dynamically subject to the channel environment conditions, and the best channel or top k channels would be selected for data transmission. The rationale of choosing one or a few channels rather than the entire available ones is not to waste energy unnecessarily, and to cause unnecessary interference among sensors of the application. The concept is illustrated in Figure 2 . To put in a relative perspective, SDC can utilize Software-Defined Radio (SDR) as one of its potential channel, and may be deployed in a Software-Defined Network (SDN) and/or in a network that uses Delay/Disruption Tolerance Network (DTN), as depicted in Figure 3 .
As a proof-of-concept implementation, we have used an Android smartphone and a Raspberry Pi 3. Raspberry Pi 3 comes with Bluetooth and WiFi built-in, and we have it connected with IR sensor for infrared communication. Samsung smartphone Note 4 comes with equipped with RF (Bluetooth and WiFi) and Infrared emitter. We have developed infrared communication physical layer protocol similar to [4] and implemented an application that enables communications through either Bluetooth and/or IR. The poster will show the details and the performance evaluations in detail.
